Mustangs to Meet Gauchos Saturdays

By DON MOORE

This coming Saturday, September 28, Cal Poly will invade Santa Barbara with approximately 44 gridsters and possibly more than half of the student body. The Mustangs have been holding arduous scrimmage and drill in preparation for the game. Cal Poly's squad roster to 10 men as of Sept. 22 and Horace Heers eleven. The Technicians' squad consists of 44 men of whom 24 have been out of gear last year, eleven have been out of gear and the rest have been over a period of time. It is expected that the game will be played at the Poly field at 7 p.m.

Poly Teacher To Judge Show

Richard Leach, Poly poultry instructor, is scheduled to judge the chicken show at the Kern county fair to be held in Bakersfield, September 26th.

This is one of the leading poultry teachers in the state, both in number of birds exhibited and in judging ability. It is expected that he will be fourth Sunday for judging.

 Chickens, turkeys, ducks, and geese will be shown in division, walk, Hampshire, P.F.A., and for the division of the poultry show under the management of Walter Anderson of the Poly department and Bakersfield High school.
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Dear John...

Do you like to stand in lines? Do you feel run down when hit by crowds? The similarity between the two is that we both feel the same way. Men who thought their line-waiting days were over...

Don't let it get you down, fellow student, those lines in a line are still a thing of the past. At least we're getting somewhere! We know you're thinking: "What are you getting?" Years of research have been spent proving lines have been compacted and bound, and it's off to the races. Yes, the thought of the poor fellow who only has one class a day is a very nice one, but which would you rather have? Stupid lines or no lines at all? C. J. TAFFERA

Dear John,

During the first week of school, the staff of El Mustang has been asked to write an editorial. The purpose of this is to inform the students of our newspaper, Editor-in-Chief Robert H. Raymond, Roy Garcia, C. J. Taffera, Ted Luhne, H. E. I'm, and myself, of our duties as a newspaper. We feel that we are here to inform you, the members of this community, of coming events on the campus, whether these events are of social, administrative, or of educational importance. In our opinion, we are here to record such events as they occur.

Further, we think that we should support the activities which the staff feels will benefit this community. We believe that we should object to events which we feel are detrimental. It is also our duty, in our opinion, to decry such ideas that we consider harmful to this community.

This staff of El Mustang can, and will make mistakes. We will always invite the criticism of those whose views differ from our own. However, any mistakes which this staff makes in applying its functions or policies will be honest mistakes. We will always boost which that we believe to be good and will always oppose that which we believe to be bad.

- M. P.

COUNTY NURSES NEEDED

Student wives who are nurses and who have at least two positions for public health nurses exist at the San Luis Obispo County Health Department. In one position a car is supplied and in the other two positions mileage is paid. Anyone interested should contact Max Eiller 

Wood at 2029 or write Box 382.

OFFICIAL NOTICE

New hours for the college in- 

firm are as follows:

9 a.m. - 11 a.m.

noon - 12:30 p.m.

1 p.m. - 5 p.m.

At all hours, a doctor will be on call.

Church Notices

Priests Meeting—9 a.m.

Sunday School—10 a.m.

Mass—11 a.m., St. Martha's Chapel, 8747 Broad St., San Luis Obispo.

Book Reviews

Poultry Plant

The bimonth's face of March is a very busy time around Poultry Plant as the brown and white chickens begin to lay eggs. The students who work at the plant are the only ones who can definitively distinguish one from another. The twins, from Madonna, dressed dandily for the committee and their hair on opposite side. Roy parts his hair to the side and John on the left. No, pardon me, Roy parts his hair on the side, or does he?

The eggs are sold to the local egg turner. She has been with the Poly poultry department since last spring. Zolinsai was mauled around the chicken coop where dancing and card games are held. Husbands of the committee gave able assistance.

GAME TO BE BROADCAST

There is no place to sleep—long after being late numerous times, he finally said to me, "How many times have I told you to be home by 9:30?"

SNO WHITE CREAMERY

Wilson's Flower Shop

SNEAKY SHARK

Shack

Why I remember the time I tried to lose "Newie" Shewport after being late numerous times, he finally told me, "How many times have I told you to be home by 9:30?"

SNO WHITE CREAMERY

Wilson's Flower Shop

Shack

Shack
MORE ON SPORTS

By DON MOORE

This reporter couldn’t sleep the other night and while prowling the old tradition of mountain climbing, black bears have taken to the lees of some of our more amenable to be in full swing. It was a

It has been noticed that Dr. Moore, standing physicians for Cal Poly, is seen very much in attendance during marching practice. Bob Procell could not have used his last week.

I received this direct challenge the other day and am reprinting it for consumption by the student body. I’m no dope, you would find out about it anyway.

Dr. Moore, author of El Mustang, sport’s staff venture any predictions or comments on December’s “Big Ten” or “Pigskin” champions. A certain character, Perry Greenhill, seen ambling about the valley, says he is in possession of certain mystic powers, or possibly some sort of a sort. This latter writer, being willing to trust his friends for the future, will trust to the “brain work” of the estimable El Mustang sports men. Reviews of such a clear cool evening, Mr. says over U.C. over UCLA over Calif. over Cal-Poly over Santa Barbara over U.C.L.A.

Press time is near and I haven’t given much to the campus, except our own with Santa Barbara, but I’ll put my boy over the in the meantime why doesn’t Perce drop down in his office, we can use a man with a lot of free time on his hands.

Intramural Softball

Initial call for all men interested in playing Intramural softball will be made today by baseball Coach Bob Mott. An orientation meeting will be held tomorrow, Thursday, at 4 p.m., in College Hall. Coach Mott is particularly interested in getting a good representation of as many new men as possible to ensure a flying start for the season’s Intramural schedule.

Dr. Valterm Arrives On Poly Campus

Dr. Carl D. Valterm, most recent addition to the staff of the athletic department, arrived on the campus today.

He has taken over his new duties as director of physical education and recreation under the direction of Lew Fonseca and will include such principles as athletics, swimming, and recreation. There will be coaching assignments in each subject. Dr. Valterm, highly recommended as an outstanding physical educator, received his B.S. degree in physical education from the University of Iowa in 1927, his masters degree from the same university in 1933, and his Ph.D. from Columbia University in 1944. During his undergraduate athletic days he received the “Big Ten” medal for scholarship and athletic proficiency. He was director of athletics and head football coach at Central Missouri State College, Warrensburg, Mo., from 1944 to 1944. Previously he was director of athletics and coach at St. Albans School, Sycamore, Ill., from 1944. For the next two years he has held the U.S. Army physical education program and comes here from Fitzsimmon’s General Hospital, Denver, where he was Chief, Special Service Branch. You are going to the Poly-Santa Barbara game? If you are going to and want to get in to the game here, you had better get your student body card. All students who have paid their fees and have not picked up their student body card can receive them at the information window, administration building.

Welcome Fishermen

Shop in the “Biggest Store in Town”


Don’t Forget the New Full and Winter Catalog

It’s Here—

MONTGOMERY WARD

Phone 5219

B.J.O.

A COMPLETE LINE OF HOSE REPAIR EQUIPMENT

This is an example of the many logos appearing in the paper.

EL CORRAL

Your Store—Operated for Your Benefit

Pre-Season Basketball Practice Starts Soon

Coach Bob Mott has made the announcement that pre-season bas-

ketball practices will begin at 4 p.m., Monday, Sept. 30. The school gym is the place to report for practice which will last for six weeks.

Mott requests that all men who expect to make the team report "geared up" and ready to go. Those men now playing basketball will not be expected to report for this season of practice which will include basketball fundamentals, dribbling, guarding, passing and shooting. Get your gear and report at the time specified.

Mumford

Portraits

Hours: 9 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Phone 944
204 High St. San Luis Obispo

For Good Foods

Why worry? Let us do your stowing for you. When you can’t get it at your Cal Poly store, try us.

Specialists on KEUFFEL & ESSER, LIETZ, and DIETZGEN Drafting Materials

All kinds of college supplies. All makes of typewriters repaired. We’ve a book department that’s homey. Come in and look us over.

HILL’S STATIONERY

World War II Vet Merlin Carpenter Manager

1127 Chorro Street
Crops Men Limp Home From Lab. Session

By TED LAINE

Twenty-five cereal crops 101 campus.

Beginning from the south building of the group bussed the farm from the southeast hill and sides on down to the fields above the morning turned out to be quite the beef unit and on down to field individual farm in manner smacking typically a Cook's tour of the eight in the northwest corner of the campus.

It was a hot and weary bunch of boys who finally aligned at the south building at noon. The bus performed admirably between fields, but 'Youngster' Dougherty marshalled the lads about the big field on the Kern county fair Bakeries.

This is a commercial egg show and will be judged on a score card basis patterned after the Poly Royal egg show.

Jay, who hails from Fullerton, is also setting up and managing a commercial display and advertising booth for the McKee's San Luis Hatchery. The booth will be open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The booth display includes an illustration of how better quality chickens are produced by an improved breeding program. Four color signs and cards in the display were made by Martin Zolman, wife of a Poly student.

INDIAN POST "BOMB" WILD HORSES BY PLANK

WHITE SWAN, Wash. — Indians of the Yakima Reservation, who are members of the Chief White Swan Post 191 of The American Legion, are raising a building fund for their new clubhouse in a novel manner.

They are rounding up wild horses in the territory.

But the round-up differs from those of the more serious.

Indian Legionnaires fly low in small planes and "bomb" wild horses in the hills.

The "bombs" are made of paper bags filled with lime.

World War I and II veterans of the 56th Division will hold their annual reunion in Denver, Colo., September 20 to 29, 1940, with Mr. W. M. Linville as general arrangements chairman.

A dumb girl is a dope. A dope is divisor pain. Therefore, a dumb girl Is just what the doctor ordered.

If you are interested and want a part in this job let one of the following persons know: Bill Brown, yell leader; Mr. Meacham, advisor; Jack Maas, or Don Bray, assistant yell leaders. We need a good rally committee as we start showing some of that college spirit.

The San Luis Obispo and the San Dimas units of Cal Poly have recently begun exchanging school papers.

The first copy of the Voorhies unit major, which is called the Voorhies Views, arrived by mail recently. The Voorhies Views, a single mimeographed sheet three columns wide, is edited by L. M. Sholts, a former student of Han Dimas, has enrolled 218 students this quarter.

The Voorhies unit, which is located at San Dimas, has a faculty advisor, Mr. M. Sholts, a former student of Han Dimas, and a student advisor, George Peavey is the faculty advisor.

Besides having organized the paper, the students are organizing a glee club and a band for their social events.

The Voorhies unit, which is located at San Dimas, has enrolled 218 students this quarter.

Spirited Men Needed Now

Starting this coming fall we are going to have the largest and toughest athletic schedule this college has ever had, and we need a good rally committee.

We have a fine and much interested advisor, who will back us up in things that will promote good college spirit. Mr. Meacham, rally committee advisor, has some ideas for the coming year.

Some of the duties of the rally committee are as follows: To have charge of patrolling all athletic events, to act as usher, to keep special sections clean, to work towards stimulating and preserving school spirit, and many other duties along the same line as may be designated by the student affairs council.

Each member will wear an identifying emblem when on duty.
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The first copy of the Voorhies unit major, which is called the Voorhies Views, arrived by mail recently. The Voorhies Views, a single mimeographed sheet three columns wide, is edited by L. M. Sholts, a former student of Han Dimas, has enrolled 218 students this quarter.

The Voorhies unit, which is located at San Dimas, has a faculty advisor, Mr. M. Sholts, a former student of Han Dimas, and a student advisor, George Peavey is the faculty advisor.

Besides having organized the paper, the students are organizing a glee club and a band for their social events.
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